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From L to R:  Board Members Deborah Dodge, Sharon Gilbert Vice-Chairperson, 
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2008 UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES 
JULY 1, 2007 - JUNE 30, 2008
1 FREE STREET LLC $10,394.05 CLUKEY, ALAN & MICHAEL $1,717.83 *
100 MT BATTIE STREET LLC $6,316.63 COOK, IOLA B $642.88 *
100 MT BATTIE STREET LLC $644.14 CORNISH, RICHARD W & SONIA H $990.39 *
100 MT BATTIE STREET LLC $3,263.97 COX, RICHARD P JR & MICHELLE A $2,239.14 *
34 MECHANIC STREET $2,400.88 CRANS, MARA $2,401.51 *
4 KNOWLTON STREET LLC $1,343.02 CUNNINGHAM, ROBERT W, JR PR $288.97 *
48 WASHINGTON STREET LLC $9,161.78 DANIELS, TIMOTHY & CHERYL $264.78 *
51 MECHANIC STREET LLC $35,689.83 DAVIDSON, JOHN W & BARBARA O $5,841.76 *
ACKERMAN, EDWARD A $1,152.07 * DAVIS, KEVIN H & COHEN, ELIZABETH C $2,221.38 *
ADF INC $3,418.64 * DAVODET, BERNARD B $1,134.63 *
ADF INC $2,533.27 * DEHLINGER, JOHNNA $2,732.46 *
ADF INC $88.47 * DELEHEY, PAMELA BRACE & NEIL A $390.81 *
AKERS, DAVID L $1,038.07 * DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST CO $2,522.26
AMSEL, HAROLD $3,180.59 DEVEAU, DONALD E & ELIZABETH E $164.95 *
AMSEL, HAROLD $695.69 DICKEY, DAVID A $566.49 *
ANDERSON, PATRICIA & BERKE, PETER $907.01 * DICKEY, DAVID A $5,993.28 *
ANDREWS, MARK $38.06 * DORR, OWEN $123.48 *
ANNIS, ROBERT B $2,230.30 DUNN, STEVEN L $4,030.19
APPLETON, SAMUEL S $312.05 DUNNING, MICHAEL A & BARBARA R $1,168.61
BALL, JOANNE C $1,067.41 * DUNTON, RALPH & RETHA $207.98 *
BARNARD, GEORGE II $1,584.82 * EATON, MATHEW A $104.39
BATTLE, ANNE MORGAN & CRAIG L $4,198.99 * EATON, WILLIAM & FLORENCE $1,227.34 *
BAY VIEW LANDING LLC $33,754.87 EMERY, JUDY $497.74 *
BEREZ, PAUL D & THEO O $6,413.37 * EMERY, JUDY R $2,449.12 *
BERRY, CHARLES $285.02 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $830.00
BIBEAU, LYNN A $1,891.55 FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $845.27
BISHOP, DIANE $398.45 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $854.18
BOETSCH, SANDRA H $1,063.59 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $854.18
BOK, MARY HALL & ANTHONY SHANNON $1,635.80 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $831.27
BOLZ, PATRICIA LYNN & GASSETT, ROBERT R $2,627.34 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $842.73
BOLZ, PATRICIA LYNN & GASSETT, ROBERT R $673.42 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $838.91
BOWDITCH, MATTHEW S & ANDREW R $11,305.20 * FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $837.63
& MILLS, SARH LB FERRAIOLO REAL ESTATE CO INC $835.09
BOWEN, ROXANNE L $2,023.94 FERRAIOLO, VINCENT & FILOMENA $2,822.17 *
BOWER, NIGEL & SCHMIDT, BONNIE $2,470.77 * FERRAIOLO, VINCENT & FILOMENA $4,621.62 *
BOYD, THOMAS M $2,198.47 * FINCK, III, F PHILLIP & CRAWFORD, LANIE E $2,447.98 *
BOYNTON, MARK E, ALAN S, BETH B & PAUL D $1,293.37 * FITZ, WILLIAM JR $1,306.10 *
BRACE, KAREN C $2,142.57 * FLETCHER, JORDAN S $1,512.32 *
BRADLEY, RICHARD H & MCCARTHY, ELLEN $1,255.18 * FONTANA, WILLIAM F & BALL, JOANNE C $5,058.26 *
BRATTON, SHIRLEY A, TRUSTEE $980.21 * FOSS, ALISON B $1,259.57 *
BRAWN, CHARLES P & HOLMES, MARNEY L $2,048.26 * FOSS, AMY $151.49
BROUWER, JOHAN & HELEN D $3,655.35 * FOWLIE, GARY W $6,350.93 *
BUCHHOLZ, WILLIAM & KALLA $421.36 * FRASER, JAMES M $16,883.80 *
BUCHHOLZ, WILLIAM & KALLA $1,398.96 * FREILICH, MARLENE JO $13,398.96 *
BURGESS, JOHN Y JR $658.14 * GABRIELE, DANIEL & REBECCA $2,436.39 *
BURTIS, DWIGHT G., PERS REP & ESTATE OF H $6,807.37 * GALLAGHER, TIMOTHY J & BONNIE C $1,584.82 *
& ESTATE OF HELEN BURTIS GARRIGAN, BERNARD B & CHRISTINE $2,969.91
CALLANAN, FRANK X & MORRISSEY, SUSAN P $1,257.66 * GARRIGAN, BERNARD B & CHRISTINE $2,021.52
CAMDEN AGWAY $2,920.26 * GATES, FRANKLIN P $41.37 *
CAMDEN ROCKPORT MOTOR INN $877.09 * GEORGE, WARREN M & BARBARA J $11,270.76 *
CAMDEN ROCKPORT MOTOR INN $770.16 * GOOD, ANTON J $2,878.13
CAMDEN ROCKPORT MOTOR INN $9,149.69 * GORDON, DAVID W & KAY M $4,680.12 *
CAMERON, BARBARA V $1,713.33 * GOULD, JOHN PAUL $595.17 *
CARR, JANE H $474.19 * GOULD, JOSEPHINE W $3,915.11 *
CENNAME, JEAN & TOTINO, MARCIA $2,689.75 * GRANT, DAVID P $1,646.56 *

2008 UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES 
JULY 1, 2007 - JUNE 30, 2008
GREEN & WEED $1,006.94 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,083.21
GREET, WILLIAM E JR $1,619.26 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,655.48
GREY, RETA MARION $1,312.34 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,763.68
HACKETT, MARY KATHLEEN $1,298.46 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,916.44
HALL, MICHAEL J & DOROTHY $1,298.33 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,064.11
HAMALAINEN, MARTIN R & ANDREA TAYLOR $1,024.76 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,655.48
HANSEN, CHRISTOPHER W,TRUST $8,097.55 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,117.00
HANSEN, LINDA & CHRISTOPHER TRUSTEES KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,748.41
HARLOW, ROBIN G $978.87 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,959.73
HARPER, HEATHER & RIPLEY, ANDREW $204.95 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,234.69
HARTZELL, CLINTON H III & KATHLEEN H $2,373.09 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $4,100.33
HATT, GREGORY B & JUDITH L $3,109.81 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $4,072.33
HAWKES, KATHLEEN $1,258.99 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,916.44
HLAVINKA, KIMBERLY K $1,446.13 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,959.73
HODGSON, PAUL G & JENNIFER L O $4,437.68 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,927.90
HOLLAND, SARAH $14.09 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,792.96
HUNT, HOWARD S $575.59 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,078.81
HYDE, PHYLLIS J $6,214.79 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $1,019.67
JACOB, JOSEPHINE C $503.47 KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,064.81
JAMESON, VIRGIE $33.22 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,635.11
JENSEN, JUDD M & AMY W $2,191.40 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,644.60
JOHNSON,CECILIA NEAL,E DANIEL & $346.25 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,083.21
JOSHUA C KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,773.87
JOHNSON, CECILIA L $3,573.31 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,773.87
JOHNSON, CECILIA NEAL,E DANIEL & $287.70 * KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,985.76
JOSHUA C KOOYENGA, KENNETH K & JANET L $599.58 *
JOHNSON, CECILIA NEAL,E DANIEL & $269.24 * KOOYENGA, KENNETH L & JANET L $5,940.96 *
JOSHUA C LAITE, PARKER S $15.91 *
JOHNSON, CELA L & $10.49 * LANDRY, DAVID $385.72 *
FITZGERALD,ABIGAIL LASBURY LASBURY, JOSHUA C; JOSNSON CELA J, $27.52 *
JOHNES, PATRICK & KATHERINE $2,758.73 * TRUSTE & FITZGERALD,ABIGAIL L TRUSTEE
JONES, PETER M $1,132.90 * LASBURY, R CHASE & JOSHUA C & $694.90 *
JOSEPH, WALTER $65.36 * JOHNSON, CECILIA L
KAKARODOV, BOYKO & LILIA $286.36 * LAUER, HARRY I III $1,696.84 *
KEEFE ANN LIVING TRUST $1,475.40 * LAURILA, CYNTHIA K & COLE, ALDEN B $987.50 *
KEEFE, MARY B & WILLIAM E TRUSTEE $2,701.94 * LAWRENCE FAMILY LLC $3,915.11 *
KEEN, E DAVID, TRUSTEE $2,140.55 * MANNING, MARY O
KELLEY, PAUL A JR $1,372.93 * LAY, CHARLENE K $2,093.96
KILBY, JOHN L & CHRISTINE $3,095.94 * LEE, DOUGLAS K PR & ESTATE OF $2,794.87 *
KNIGHT, FRANCES H $5,610.11 WILLIAM PARKER
KNIGHT, KERYN WM $2,814.48 LEIPOLD, WILLIAM D $1,381.14 *
KNOWLTON, EDWARD B JR & $85.93 * LIBBY, PATRICIA A $2,504.63
CREAMER, CYNTHIA LINSCOTT, ROBERT S & SHEENA G $2,837.39
KNOWLTON, EDWARD B JR & $789.83 LONGMAID, MARCIA J $1,447.40
CREAMER, CYNTHIA LUNEY, MICHAEL D & WILLIAM R $3,210.51
KNOX MILL 1 LLC $8,139.56 MACDIARMID, J BRUCE & ANNETTE M $105.66 *
KNOX MILL 2 LLC $6,223.70 MACLEOD, HEATHER G $1,497.05 *
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,178.68 MAINE FRAME INC $3,936.11
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $50,170.20 MANK, CHRIS L PARSONS $2,141.18 *
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $6,237.70 MARINE AVENUE REALITY TRUST & $1,672.72 *
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,815.88 HANSCOM, STEPHEN TRUSTEE
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,064.11 MARSHALL, WAYNE & WESLEY $8.87 *
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,955.21 MARSHALL, WESLEY & THIBODEAU, ELISE $731.91 *
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $3,774.45 MCKELLAR, HUGH R $1,051.43 *
KNOX MILL PROPERTIES LLC $2,730.59 MCLEAN, DON $10,209.39 *
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2008 UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES 
JULY 1, 2007 - JUNE 30, 2008
MEADE, EDWARD J, III & TIMOTHY P & $931.84 SLAGLE, DAVES M $1,804.35 *
JONATHON D SMITH, CAROL A $5,939.69 *
MEADE, JONATHON D $3,228.33 * SMITH, MARIANNE W $2,013.89
MEARA, R EMMET $1,132.90 * SMITH, NANCY K $1,967.42
MICHAELS, THOMAS C & NORA H $2,823.39 SMITH, STUART $25,316.15
MICHAUD, ALYSON S $1,831.29 * SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $1,208.08
MILLER, MARK E $19.09 * SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $1,275.55
MILLER, MARK E $1,670.17 * SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $658.14
MOHAMMADI, SALIM $3,239.78 * SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $17,190.46
MONAHAN, TERRANCE B & CAROLINE G $1,761.83 SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W & $1,540.33
MONAHAN, TERRANCE B $1,378.66 KAHN, R DOUGLAS & STEPHEN R
MORTLOCK, DAVID JR & ELIZABETH $3,057.74 SPANSWICK, ALAN A $2,786.60 *
MOUNTAIN ARROW LLC $24.79 * SPAULDING, MARGARET S $36.92 *
MUNDELL, KATHLEEN M $1,695.64 * SPEAR, PAMELA $595.13
NADOLNY, DALE JOHN & HEIRS OF $510.47 * SPEAR, PAMELA $1,127.88
LUCILLE M NADOLNY STANLEY, PATRICIA A $1,293.26
NOLAN, MARK F & KAREN E $3,527.36 * STEARNS, RANDALL B & BRENDA M $1,818.99
NORUMBEGA BED & BREAKFAST $33,515.54 * SWIFT, JUDY M & CHARLES W $1,546.06 *
OLDS, CORWIN A & PATRICIA A $1,463.31 * SYME, NANCY G $2,778.84 *
ONE ELM LLC $1,905.32 * SYME, NANCY G $177.79 *
ORNE, MATTHEW W & MICHELLE ROSE $2,896.07 * TANNERY LANE LIMITED & PARTNERSHIP $30,494.72 *
ORNE, MATTHEW W & MICHELLE T $4,449.07 * TANNERY LANE LIMITED & PARTNERSHIP $3,069.20 *
ORNE, PETER K & LAY, CHARLENE K $4,337.11 TANNERY LANE LIMITED & PARTNERSHIP $4,659.18 *
PARNELL COMPANY LTD $4,452.95 * TEMPLE, DALE & LANI $246.96 *
PENDLETON, WINSTON A $1,626.19 * TENNESON, JOYCE $3,227.05 *
PERKINS, LARS D & MCCONNELL, $123.20 * THOMAS, CHARLES D & KARIN R $2,690.42 *
SUSAN B TR THOMAS, ROBERT $1,513.17
PERRET, ETIENNE F $4,026.97 * THOMAS, STEPHEN D $249.51 *
PICKER, HARVEY $15,384.21 * THOMAS, STEPHEN D $147.67 *
PIOTTI, KATHRYN ANNE $2,217.57 * TOOLEY, ANNE C $2,214.89
PLATNER, JOSHUA $1,769.47 * TOPPER, ROBERT T & JUANITA A $15,267.09 *
PRESCOTT, HELEN T $7,379.58 * TOSSWILL, CHRISTOPHER H $3,295.80
PROCTOR, PATRICA $866.79 * TRAVERS, ALAN M $2,684.63 *
REDER, ROBERT & ANNE P $17.02 * TURNER, DAVID & JENNIFER M $8,212.12 *
REI PROPERTIES LLC $1,190.25 * TURNER, DAVID & JENNIFER M $281.33 *
RICE, JAMES D & FERNE N $1,641.47 * V.A.W. ENTERPRISES INC $877.73 *
RICHARDS, DUANE C $1,011.33 VAN HEESWIJK, RONALD & RAUENHORST, $2,822.11 *
RIVERS, LILLIAN E, HEIRS OF $2,097.90 MARGARET
RUSSELL, GREGORY R & JULIE S $2,383.06 VAN HEESWIJK, RONALD & RAUENHORST, $804.54 *
RYAN, TIMOTHY K & REBECCA A $42.70 * MARGARET
SADOWSKI, TOM J & KAY, JANIS A $22.01 * VAN HEESWIJK, RONALD & RAUENHORST, $2,052.08 *
SANDEFUR, PETER & ANITA K $2,962.84 * MARGARET
SANDEFUR, PETER AND ANITA $837.63 * WAKEMAN, ANDREW L & POLLY B $2,382.35 *
SANER, MARY S & SEAVERNS, CHARLES $2,212.90 WALKER, KENNETH C JR & SONIA M R $1,165.37 *
& VIRGINIA WELTE, PATRICIA & WILLIAM $3,759.17 *
SCHOLZ, JOHN & BARCLAY, MARGARET $587.49 * WELTE, PATRICIA ANN & WILLIAM H $3,750.13 *
SEEFAHRT, CYNTHIA $2,640.07 * WHITE, MICHAEL S & DUNAVENT-WHITE, $13.32 *
SEIDEL, JENNIFER B $1,463.88 * SUZANNE
SHANAHAN, MARYANNE $7,044.78 * WHITE, MICKI $387.63 *
SHEPARD, GLENN & VIRGINIA $385.72 * WHITMIRE, WILLIAM $185.01
SIEGENTHALER, MARK $1,693.66 * WYKE KIMBERLY KATHERINE $1,482.34
SIEGENTHALER, MARK $1,593.79 * YOUNG, STEPHEN G & DUPREZ-YOUNG, $4,536.97 *
SIMON, JOANN & BRUCE, IAN R $1,386.87 * CHRISTINE MARIE
SITTERLY, KARL F & DONALDSON, $4,184.35 * TOTAL OUTSTANDING AS OF JUNE 30,2008 $940,476.63
KRISTIN ANN *PAID PRIOR TO AUGUST 14, 2008 LIEN DATE
0
2008 UNPAID REAL ESTATE TAXES 
JULY 1, 2007 - JUNE 30, 2008
2008 UNPAID PERSONAL 2008 TAX LIENS AS OF MARCH 18, 2009
PROPERTY TAXES
ANDERSON, GARY & BUNNI $56.01 BOWEN, ROXANNE L $2,023.94
AT&T CORP $25.46 DUNN, STEVEN L $4,030.19
BAY VIEW STREET CAFÉ LLC $328.43 EATON, MATTHEW A $104.39
BILL HAHN & STEPHEN LIBERTY $444.27 FOSS, AMY $151.49
CAMDEN CAR WASH INC $605.95 GOOD, ANTON J $2,878.13
CANOPUS CORP $278.78 GREEN & WEED $593.10
CUSHING, RAYMOND $28.01 GREET, WILLIAM E JR $1,619.26
DAVIS, KEVIN $16.55 GREY, RETA MARION $1,312.34
DICKEY, DAVID $25.52 HACKETT, MARY KATHLEEN $207.30
DICKEY, DAVID A $354.48 HUNT, HOWARD S $575.59
DRISCOLL, MARY ANNE $52.19 HYDE, PHYLLIS J $6,214.79
FERRAIOLO, VINCENT $21.00 LAY, CHARLENE K $2,093.96
GABRIELE, DAN & GERALD $82.11 LUNEY, MICHAEL D & WILLIAM R $3,210.51
GALLAGHER, HOWARD $22.91 MAINE FRAME INC $3,936.11
GALLAGHER, HOWARD $57.29 MICHAELS, THOMAS C & NORA H $2,823.39
HUISING, SASKIA & HALPIN BILL $22.91 MONAHAN, TERRANCE B & CAROLINE G $1,761.83
INFORMATION TODAY INC $151.49 MONAHAN, TERRANCE B & CAROLINE G $1,378.66
JOHNSON, RICHARD A $62.38 ORNE, PETER K. & LAY, CHARLENE $4,337.11
KEATINGE, KENT $720.52 RIVERS, LILLIAN E. HEIRS OF $2,097.90
KNIGHT, KERYN $29.28 SANER, MARY S. & SEAVERNS, CHARLES $2,212.90
LALOR, JACK $53.47 SMITH, MARIANNE W $2,013.89
LAUER MASONRY $35.64 SMITH, STUART $25,316.15
NORTON, LINDA M $7.64 SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $1,208.08
OSTROWSKI, JAMES $43.28 SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $1,275.55
PATTERSON, ROBERT B $35.64 SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $658.14
PENDLETON, WINSTON A $206.22 SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W $17,190.46
POWER, WILL & AMY $17.82 SMITH, STUART G & MARIANNE W & $1,540.33
RED HOUSE CORP $8.91 KAHN, R DOUGLAS & STEPHEN R
REDDY, STEPHEN $45.83 SPEAR, PAMELA $595.13
RICE, JAMES D $26.09 SPEAR, PAMELA $1,127.88
SARGENT, LOWRIE $114.57 THOMAS, ROBERT $1,513.17
SCHMIDT, BONNIE $5.09 TOOLEY, ANNE C $2,214.89
SCHMIDT, BONNIE & BOWER, NIGEL $8.91 TOSSWILL, CHRISTOPHER H $3,295.80
SCHUCKLE, PATRICIA $16.55 WYKE, KIMBERLY KATHERINE $1,482.34
SHANAHAN, MARYANNE $56.01
THOMAS MICHAELS DESIGNERS INC $1.95 TOTAL $102,994.70
VILLAGE RESTAURANT INC $551.21
TOTAL OUSTANDING AS OF JUNE 30, 2008 $4,620.37 LIEN DATE:  AUGUST 14, 2008
FORECLOSURE DATE:  FEBRUARY 15, 2010
*ALL 2008 PERSONAL PROPERTY TAXES WERE PAID
IN FULL BY NOVEMBR 21, 2008
2007 WASTEWATER LIENS 2008 WASTEWATER LIENS
GILMORE, KRISTIN $162.75 BOWEN, ROXANNE $32.50
HALL, MICHAEL & DOROTHY $221.08 MONAHAN, TERRENCE & CAROLINE $136.50
TOSSWILL, CHRISTOPHER $229.95 MONAHAN, TERRENCE & CAROLINE $65.00
TOSSWILL, CHRISTOPHER $291.45
TOTAL OUTSTANDING $613.78 URQUHART, DARLENE $97.50
LIEN DATE:  DECEMBER 13, 2007 TOTAL OUTSTANDING $622.94
FORECLOSURE DATE:  JUNE 15, 2009
LIEN DATE:  DECEMBER 29, 2008
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Taxable Valuation Base  $1,092,490,770
Net To Be Raised    $ 14,355,329 
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7/1/08 – 2/2//09 2007 – 2008 2006 – 2007 2005 - 2006 
Permits Fees Permits Fees Permits Fees Permits Fees 
Building 0 $, 0 $,  $, 0 $,
Plumbing  $, 0 $,  $,  $,
Electrical 0 $,0  $,  $,  $,
Sign 0 $0  $0  $0  $
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designated? agent? to? inspect? the? establishment? that? is? the? subject? of? the? application.? ? Prior? to?
issuance?of?said?license,?the?applicant?shall?meet?the?criteria?of?the?Life?Safety?Code?as?referenced?
in?the?Camden?Fire?Protection?and?Prevention?Ordinance.”?





































murder,? manslaughter,? kidnapping,? unlawful? restraint,? assault,? aggravated? assault,? criminal?
threatening,?terrorizing,?stalking,?reckless?conduct,?visual?sexual?aggression,?criminal?violation?of?
a?protection?from?abuse?Order,?criminal?violation?of?a?protection?from?harassment?Order,?unlawful?
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Total?Proposed?Expenditures?A?through?G:? ? 5,760,384? ? 5,770,934?
?
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TOWN OF CAMDEN FY10 BUDGET
Revenues
REVENUE SOURCE FY07 FY07 FY08 FY08 FY09 FY10
Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget
TAXES
90-0201 Tax Interest ,000 ,0 ,000 0, ,000 ,000
90-0202 Lien Interest ,000 , ,000 , ,000 ,000
90-0203 Lien Costs ,000 ,0 ,00 , 000 000
Total - Misc Taxes ,000 , 0,00 , ,000 ,000
STATE REVENUES
90-0501 State Rev Sharing 0,000 , ,000 , ,000 ,000
90-0502 Tree Growth Reimb. ,00 , ,00 , ,000 ,00
90-0503 Veterans Exemp Reimb. ,000 , ,00 , ,000 ,00
90-0504 Local Road Assistance ,000 ,0 ,000 , ,000 ,000
90-0505 Snowmobile Revenue 00  00  00 00
90-0506 Pumpout Boat Reimb. ,00 ,0 , ,0
90-0507 Gen Assistance Reimb. ,00 
90-0508 State Park Reimb. ,00 , ,00 , ,000 ,000
Total - State Revenues 0,00 , ,0 , ,0 ,
LICENSES, PERMITS & FEES
90-1001 Vehicle Excise Tax 00,000 0, 00,000 ,0 0,000 0,000
90-1002 Vehicle Registration by Mail 00  00 0 0 00
90-1003 Boat Excise Tax 0,000 , 0,000 , 0,000 ,000
90-1004 Animal Control Fees ,00 ,0 ,00 , ,00 ,00
90-1005 Town Clerk Fees ,000 ,0 ,000 , ,000 ,000
90-1006 Plumbing Fees ,00 ,0 ,00 , ,00 ,000
90-1007 Building Permit Fees ,000 , ,000 , ,000 ,000
90-1008 Administrative Fees ,000 , ,00 , ,00 ,000
90-1009 Cable TV Franchise ,000 , ,000 0,0 ,000 0,000
90-1010 Electrical Fees ,000 ,0 ,000 , 000 000
Total - Lic, Permits & Fees ,0,00 ,0, ,0,00 ,0 ,0,0 ,000
CHARGES FOR SERVICES - INCOME FROM DEPARTMENTS
90-1502 Police Revenue ,00 , ,00 , ,000 ,000
90-1503 Parking Tickets ,000 ,0 ,000 , ,000 ,000
90-1504 Parks & Rec Revenue ,000 , ,000 ,0 ,000 ,00
90-1505 Parks & Rec - Mowing ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 ,000 ,000
90-1507 Cemetery Maintenance 0,0 0,0 , , ,00 0,0
Harbor Park Mowing , , ,000 , ,0 ,0
90-1601 Opera House Rentals ,000 ,0 0,000 , 0,000 0,000
0
TOWN OF CAMDEN FY10 BUDGET
Revenues
REVENUE SOURCE FY07 FY07 FY08 FY08 FY09 FY10
Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Budget
Harbor Fees
90-1701    Harbor Permits 0,00 ,0 ,00 ,0 ,000 0,000
90-1702    Harbor Wait Fees ,00 ,00 ,00 , ,00 ,000
90-1703    Harbor Late Fees ,00 ,0 ,00 0 ,00 ,00
90-1704    Harbor Dockage/Misc ,000 , ,000 ,0 ,000 ,000
Total - Chgs for Services ,0 , , , ,0 ,
MISCELLANEOUS REVENUES
90-2001 Interest Earned ,000 0, 0,000 ,0 ,000 ,000
90-2002 Yacht Club Lease ,00 ,0 ,00 , ,00 ,00
90-2005 Sale of Surplus Equipment ,000 ,0 ,00 ,000
90-2006 Town of Rockport WW Bond ,000 , ,000 ,0
90-2007 Verizon Cell Tower Lease ,00
90-2004 Other Revenue/Misc. 0,000 0, 0,000 , 0,000 0,000
Total - Misc ,00 , ,00 ,0 ,00 ,
OPERATING TRANSFERS 
90-3001 Trust Fund Income ,00 , ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
Reserve W/D 0 0 0
Total - Transfers ,00 , ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
90-4001 Bond/Note Proceeds ,0
90-4002 Surplus 0,000 0,000 ,000 ,000 0,000 0,000
Subtotal - Other ,0 0,000 ,000 ,000 0,000 0,000
TOTAL - MUNICIPAL REVENUES 2,357,663 2,081,947 2,221,021 2,226,169 2,105,405 1,946,147

TOWN OF CAMDEN FY10 BUDGET
Expenditure Summary
FY0 FY 0 FY0   FY0 Bud Budget FY0 Sel Select Board
Budget Actual Budget Comm Vote Recommend Vote
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Admin/Fin/Codes/Assessing ,00 , ,0 0,0 -0-0 0,0 -0-0
Professional Services ,00 , ,00 ,00 -0-0 ,00 -0-0
Planning & Development ,00 , ,00 ,00 -0-0 ,00 -0-0
Information Technology ,00 , ,00 ,00 -0-0 ,00 -0-0
Insurances ,00 , 0,00 ,00 -0-0 ,00 -0-0
Opera House Town Offices ,00 ,0 ,00 0,0 -0-0 0,0 -0-0
Opera House- Auditorium ,0 ,0 ,00 ,000 --0 ,000 --0
     Total - General Government ,,0 ,, ,,0 ,,0 ,,0
PUBLIC SAFETY
Police Department ,00 , 0,00 ,00 --0 ,00 -0-0
County Dispatch ,0 ,0 0, 0,0 -0-0 0,0 -0-0
Fire Department 0,0 , ,0 ,0 --0 ,0 -0-0
Public Safety Building ,00 , ,000 ,000 --0 ,000 -0-0
Hydrant Assessment ,000 0, ,000 ,000 --0 ,000 -0-0
Street Lights ,000 ,0 ,000 ,000 -0-0 ,000 -0-0
     Total Public Safety ,, ,, ,, ,,0 ,,0
HIGHWAYS STREETS & BRIDGES
Public Works ,0 , ,0 ,000 --0 ,000 -0-0
Streets & Sidewalks 0,00 0,0 ,00 ,000 -0-0 ,000 -0-0
Parking ,00 , ,00 ,00 -0- ,00 --0
Tree Program ,00 ,0 ,00 ,0 -0- ,0 -0-0
    Total H'ways Sts & Bridges ,0,0 ,0, ,0,0 ,0,0 ,0,0
HEALTH & WELFARE
General Assistance ,000 , ,000 -0-0 -0-0
Camden First Aid 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 -0-0 0,000 -0-0
American Red Cross , , , , --0 , -0-0
Camden Area District Nursing  
Coastal Transportation ,00 ,00 ,0 ,00 --0 ,0 -0-0
Hospitality House ,00 ,00 ,00 ,00 --0 ,00 -0-0
Kno-Wal-Lin Home Health
Midcoast Children's Services ,000 ,000 ,00 ,00 --0 00 --0
New Hope for Women ,0 ,0
Senior Citizens ,00 ,00
Senior Spectrum ,00 ,00
Sexual Assault Crisis Support , , , --0 , --0
American Legion 00 00 00 ,00 0--0 ,00 --0
Camden Rockport Historical Society ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0--0 ,000 -0-0
Little League ,00 ,00
Merryspring, Inc. ,000 ,000 ,000 ,000 0--0 ,000 --0
Teen Center, Inc. ,0 ,0 , , 0--0 , --0
     Total Health & Welfare , , , , ,

TOWN OF CAMDEN FY10 BUDGET
Expenditure Summary
FY0 FY 0 FY0   FY0 Bud Budget FY0 Sel Select Board
Budget Actual Budget Comm Vote Recommend Vote
LEISURE SERVICES
Camden Public Library 0,000 0,000 0,000 0,000 --0 0,000 -0-0
Harbor & Landing ,0 ,0 ,0 , -0-0 , -0-0
Recreation ,00 ,0 , , -0-0 , -0-0
Parks , , 0,0 ,00 -0-0 ,00 -0-0
Snow Bowl Match ,000 ,000 ,000 0,000 --0 0,000 -0-0
Megunticook Dams ,0 , ,000 ,00 -0-0 ,00 -0-0
Harbor Park Mowing ,000 ,000 ,0 ,0 -0-0 ,0 -0-0
     Total Leisure Services , , , 0, 0,
CEMETERIES
Cemetery Association ,000 ,000 ,00 ,000 --0 ,000 -0-0
Cemetery Maintenance , , ,00 0,0 -0-0 0,0 -0-0
     Total Cemetery , 0, ,00 ,0 ,0
DEBT/CAPITAL/CONTINGENCY
Debt Service Principal ,0 0,0 , ,0 -0-0 ,0 -0-0
Debt Service Interest , , 0, 0,0 -0-0 0,0 -0-0
Capital Reserves ,0 ,0 ,00 ,00 --0 ,00 -0-0
Capital Improvement Program 0,0 , ,00 ,00 --0 ,00 -0-0
Contingency 0,000 , ,000 0,000 --0 0,000 -0-0
     Total Debt/Capital/Conting , ,0 0, , ,
MUNICIPAL  TOTAL 5,829,429 5,670,714 5,869,867 5,760,384 5,770,934
Minus Misc Non-tax Revenues ,,0 ,0,0 ,, ,,
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TOWN OF CAMDEN 
Web Site and E-Mail Addresses 
E-Mail Addresses:
Roberta Smith (Town Manger) rsmith@camdenmaine.gov 
Janice Esancy (Admin. Asst. to Town Manager) jesancy@camdenmaine.gov 
Carol Sue Greenleaf (Finance Director) cgreenleaf@camdenmaine.gov 
Chief Phil Roberts (Police Department) proberts@camdenmaine.gov 
Chief Chris Farley (Fire Department) cfarley@camdenmaine.gov 
Rick Seibel (Public Works Director) rseibel@camdenmaine.gov 
Jeff Kuller (Parks & Recreation Director) jkuller@camdenmaine.gov 
John Doan (Assessor’s Agent) jdoan@camdenmaine.gov 
Jeff Nims (Code Enforcement Officer) jnims@camdenmaine.gov 
Beth MacDonald (Admin Asst to Codes/Assessor) bmacdonald@camdenmaine.gov 
Ross Parker (Wastewater Superintendent) rparker@camdenmaine.gov 
Kerry Hadley (Opera House Manager) khadley@camdenmaine.gov 
Dave Morrison (Assistant Opera House Manager) dmorrison@camdenmaine.gov 
Web Site
Town Website: www.town.camden.me.us 
Fire Department Website: www.town.camden.me.us/fire 
Police Department Website: www.town.camden.me.us/police 
Opera House Website: town.camden.me.us/operahouse 
Snow Bowl Website: www.camdensnowbowl.com
CAMDEN TOWN OFFICE 
Monday – Friday  8:00 am – 3:30 pm 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays 8:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Telephone:  236-3353 
Fax Number:  236-7956 
Closed all Legal Holidays and Weekends 
Website Address:  www.town.camden.me.us 
TOWN DEPARTMENTS 
Harbormaster Office   236-7969 
Fire Department (non-emergency)    236-7950 
Camden Opera House   236-7963 
Parks & Recreation Department   236-3438 
Police Department (Business Office)   236-7967 
Police Dispatch   236-3030 
Public Works Department   236-7954 
Camden Snow Bowl   236-3438 
Wastewater Department   236-7955 
MIDCOAST SOLID WASTE TRANSFER STATION
Tuesday – Saturday 8:00 am – 4:00 p.m. 
Telephone:  236-7958 
Closed Sunday and Monday 
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
Fire, Police and Ambulance                           911 
Maine State Police    1-800-452-4664 
Knox County Sheriff’s Dept.    1-800-337-0565 
Poison Control Center    1-800-442-6305 
Pen Bay Medical Center   596-8000 
Camden First Aid Association   236-8087 
REFERENCE NUMBERS 
Aqua Maine, Inc. (Water Company)   236-8428 
Camden Post Office   236-3570 
Camden Public Library   236-3440 
Superintendent’s Office   236-3358 
       Camden Hills Regional High School   236-7800 
       Camden Rockport Middle School   236-7805 
       Rockport Elementary School   236-7807 
       Elm Street School   236-7809 
Teen Center   230-0866 
CAMDEN-ROCKPORT-LINCOLNVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
2 Public Landing 
236-4404
Website Address:  www.camdenme.org 
CAMDEN TOWN OFFICE 
Monday – Friday  8:00 am – 3:30 pm 
1st & 3rd Tuesdays 8:00 am – 6:00 pm 
Telephone:  236- 353 
Fax Number:  236-7956 
Closed all Legal Holid ys and Weekends 
Website Address:  w .town.camden me.us 
TOWN DEPARTMENTS 
Harbormaster Office   236-7969 
Fire Department (non-emergency)    236-7950 
Camden Opera House   236-7963 
Parks & Recreation Department   236-3438 
Police Department (Bu iness Office)   236- 967 
Police Dispatch   236-3030 
Public Works Department   236-7954 
Camden Snow Bowl   236-3438 
Wastewater Department   236-7955 
MIDCOA T SOLID WAS E TRANSFER S ATION
Tuesday – Saturday 8:00 am – 4:00 p.m. 
Telephone:  236-7958 
Closed Sunday and Monday 
MERGENCY NUMBERS
Fire, Police and Ambulance       911 
Maine State Police    1-800-452- 664 
Knox County Sheriff’s Dept.    1-800-337-0565 
Poison C ntrol Center    1-800-442-6305 
Pen Bay Medical Center   596-8000 
Camden First id Association   236-8087 
REF RENCE NUMBERS 
Aqu  Maine, Inc. (Water Company)   236- 428 
Camden Post Office   236-3570 
Camden Publ c Library   236-3440 
Superint dent’s Office   236-3358 
      Camden Hills Regional High School   236-7800 
      Camden Rockport Middle School   236-7805 
      Rockport Elementary School   236- 807 
      Elm S reet School   236-7809 
Teen Center   230-0866 
CAMDEN-ROCKPORT-LINCOLNVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
2 Public Landing 
236- 404
Website Address:  ww.camdenme.org 
